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H- When Khaki Calls.
BY M. E. STANTON.

fCopyright, 1S18, by the McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.)

Hit was evening and the big office-i
II buildings -were discharging their j

* quota of humanity, who. though!
^Kstill in -wordaday garb, stepped forth!

briskly into the crips autumn air. con-'
^ scions -that the chains of roil were;
I loosened for a few brief hoars and

that they were free to p'ay. relax and
to take their little parts in the com
iedies and tragedies of social life.

^B> Ann Donovan was one of a group
of animated, chattering girls that;
emerged from one of these immense;

^B beehives of industry. They !!nger«-'l:
for a moment on the sidewalk, laugh-i

^B lngand taikicg. then scattered on theil;
I various homeward ways.
IT Ann started off. but had only gone:

» ' ».« Tph»n a ntiiok stcr> sounded '
IB. *CW , ^ ,

behind her and a pleasant masculine;
voice said:

"Hullo, AnnT V.'hat's your hurry?"
Jt was annoying. Why would Tommyinsist on waiting for her every

^evening? Of course, "he was pleasant j
'company, and all that .but.well, a'

girl likes to dream some times, and
that walk home in the evening, along j
the quiet shaded streets, was the only
"bit of time out of the whole busy day
she might have for herself.
"Good evening. Mister Rc-gan."* Annmanagedto respond, taking a certain

satisfaction in using her most formal;
j>runes-and-prisms lone, usually- re-i
served for impertinent salesmen or

persistent book agents who invaded
the office.
"Why so distant. AchushlR? Doesn't

Tommy sound godd to you any more?;
That Mister stuff doesn't listen natu-:
jral comin' from you to me." And the I
cheerful Tommy softly hummed:

''Pa?* %tp your troubles in vour old |

» SDUTTSmMe. smile, smile!"
"Them's my sentiments every time.

Fellow that -wrote that song must
have heen a real fellow. One -who
knows that a smile makes the digging
easier, whether you'ie digging with a

shovel, or a pen" or a.a sword.**
Tommy's voice faltered a 'ittle on

the last word, and he gazed a trifle
anxiously and uncertainly at his silent
companion.
"Er.Ann. there's something I've

been wanting to tell you, and 1 don't i
see why I mightn't as well tell you J

I,now."
Ann -was panic stricken- Why

could not Tommy be satisfied with
things as they were and not begin
'-treading on dangerous ground. Besides.andtills xvas the reel reason.

a certain resentment had been lurkingin the background of Ann's mind
for some time v.-ith reference to this
same Tommy Regan. How cor.id he
sit tamely behind of them, marching!
«way to "Carry the starry banner over !
seas?" Tommy was a simpning. stnl-i
"wart youth, clean-cut and pleasing to

the eye. Aggressive and intelligent,
he had in him the making of a splendidAmerican soldier.
Bnt he had net enlisted when the"

nation-wide or-.ii for volunteers went
forth, r.or ha-.l the long arm of conscriptionas yet reached out for him.
He and Ann hud never directly discussedthe subject. It was constantlyin Ami's thoughts, but a certain
hesitancy had prevented her from in-|
treducing the tonic, and though she'
had skated dangerous close at times.)
for all of Tommy's unfailing cheerful-'
ncss and apparent willingness t<> char.
on anything ami everything nuder the;
TOn. somehow he had never given her'
tt clue as to his real reason for pu!-l

i

confession:
I Later in tlic evening Don r.a ami i;

:nt back to lhe discussion of meu'3
titude toward widows. Donr.a bad
Id me that many men bad tried t>;
re advantage of her widowhood aad
said to her that 1 could see how,
ch advances might make a woman
te ail men. j
"Xot at all. Margie." she said,
one of these very men have become
r dearest and most sympathetic
ends.
'But.but." I sputtered.
" My dear girl, you think you knowj
lot about the world, but really you;
ow nothing at alb How could you?;
r years yeu have been cared tor!
d protected'in your borne, feted and!
Lde much of by your friends aud,
tie's. Ob. yes. I know that for four!
ars before you were married yottj
re a school teacher. You were very,
ong then and singularly innocent.!
u probably misunderstood much;
Lt was going on about you. 1

^If yon were to become a widow |
w, Margie, as good looking as you:
as young and as well to do. youl

uld soon be able to teli a widow j
y two men. married or single. Lavei
sn with me alor.e for any'length!
time without trying to kiss me?
One or these men was very young,
he did not put up the excuse thati
jminded him of his mother's youne-l
sister, his favorite aunt, or make!

r of the ingenious excuse? that most
the young men put up when rhoy1
iy try to slip their arms about my [
ist. !
"The other man was in the prime of

I life and he has always been very at-
-iyntive to me. In fact. Margie, he has

I treated me with such unfailing respect jI and deference that I hare really at
times tendered why he was the one
exception that proved the rule.

was Invited the other evening to
Ft dinner party af the rcstsur-
I ant and when I was leaving to go home
l l found that the man who had sat next
I to me. a very charming conversation-
^Lalist. and with whom r hod been rath-
Ber taken, came to the dcor at the same j

time I did. I saw that he was annoy,
cd because his car was not there and jB^ said. *Where do you live yjr ?
Can L not put you down at your cluh !
or your home? I live up town and if {
you axp going my way I will be glad
to take you in my car?;*
''"We had hardly gotten In my ear:
and comfortably settled when that
man tried to put his arm about me.

Kits "1 drew back into the very corner i
af my car. J said. 'Do you know. Mr.
- I am a bit curious to know i

you thought you might take suetkf
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NEW YORK..Short at the waist-'
iine an-' short in the sKirt is the stylenoieof the street suit which will ap-
pear in the Easter parade. Most of
the new coat suits show a jacket well
fitted to an inch above the waistline,
where it suddenly decides to step,
chances its material mind and pro-;
cccds in a pleated pepium effect to a

point slightly beicrv the hips and a

trifle longer at the front than at the
back. The coats often have the popu-
iar double-breasted v.-aist coat effect:
with conspicuous smoked pearl bat-!
tons to set it off. This particular suit!
is of dark blue serge, embroidered i
quite elaborately at collar and cuff
with silver thread.

ting himself in the slacker class.
Ann lier-:ci! was an ardent patriot.

Fifteen dollars a v.-e» is not a muni!:<:cr.' sum. but v.-lvn a girl lives at
homo the stretching qualities of even
a meagre fifteen dollars are remarkable.So by dint of v earing her last
season's suit, by studiously keeping
her head turned the oiher way when
!»;: using an icecream parlor, by sundrysmall economies and self-denials
constantly practiced the world ever

by thousands of working giris. she
was nolo to buy a Liberty Sond. to
join the P'h <Ycr.ru end to contribute!
be- r>;.. vii-ini:s -.nccial funds for'
th? benefit, of "Our Boys." She was
even now learining to knit In the
"From Potv.-oks to Knitting Xec-.I'":->"
ci-.r.s rr.< t:v Innisrhc i the office.
So whan Tommy announced in that

serious tone that ho iiad something
to toil her. 'he menially besought her
patron : in' i- v.< the Imminent
P:i posal without hitii ;g the lad's
icciing or thv.lroying i: i udship.
For after all. thought Ann. they had
grown t:p together a.t v.civhtors. and
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liberties with me on -each exrretnely
riicht r.cty: .<:;t:.iv ? Was it because
you thought I *.v.i < .Terir.g >«u an invita?ionin ashing von to share ley
cor cr is it beet-use ant a v idow ? Do
you do this kind cf thing with ail
married women

" "My dear Mrs. Tettaey' he said,
with the utmost seriousness. -it is a

compliment T pay to aii widows. Some
accept it and some rets:; e as you have
dene. Bo: either v.av. 1 have done my
duty and no harm done.*
"Having a great sense of humor,

Marcie. I could not resist lauehing.
but do you know that blessed donkey
of a man could r.ot laugh with nic?
He accepted ray refusal of hi scmbracc
with more or less good grace, but that
t shouid consider his motives ridiculoushurt Ills masculine egotism and
fco never said another word to me untilI let him out at his club when he
thanked ran very formally, and IJ
haven't seen inm since. !
"Thar is jest one episode 1n the!

continual stream of such experiences'
that happen to me. Sometimes a man j
has more depth and he will discuss!
life and woman's problems wtih me. j
and we enters;? front what threatened
to he a disagreeable situation quite
stood friends."
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there had always been a friendly feel-;
Jng between the two families, though j
of iate years the social Intercourse
had been confined chiefly to the young
eople save for an occasional 'crossthc-fencechat between Mrs. Regan
and Ann's mother.
They were on a quiet siile street now

and her prayer seemed hopeless when.
Just us Tcmruy started ot resume his;
confidence, the heaven-sought inter-j
ruptioa occurred. The interruption;
was just 3 pair of lovers strolling:
along arm fn arm.a scene old as* thej
ages, yet ever interestingly new to oo-'
served as well as to observers. The,
youth was clad in khaki and he car-j
ried himself with a jaunty, conscious!
air of pride that found eager reflection I
in the admiring maid at his side.
Ann and Tommy turned .to look cf-J

ter them. Who can resist a backward
glance at a pair of lovers? j
"Oh." sighed Ann, "doesn't he look I

splendidV I
And then valor tweaked discretion's

ears ar.d rushed into the fray.
"How can you stay at home and let

folks call you a slacker, when a:! these
brave fellows are giving up their
homes, their work.yes. even their
lives, to make our homes, our work
and our lives safe? You've told me

before that you loved me. but I don't
want to hoar you say it again. for 111
never marry a slacker. Xever! Oh.
how I wish I had been a man!"
And to Tommy's consternation Ann

started to cry. He waited until her'
sobs had ceased then said:

"But. look here, Ann, I want to tell j
i you

' I
"Oh. what's the use of arguing about

|it now?" , queried Ann wearily,
"There's only one way fer a matt.a
strong, healthy yountr fellow like yon:

j.to prove bis patriotism. 1:" you;
won't do it, your friends can't force j
you to."

This was the proper cue for a dig-)
nif.ed exit, and as at this precise momentthey reached the front gate of
Ann's home she murmured a brief!
"Good-night" and left him abruptly,
Tommy's voice, still maddeninglyi

cheerful, culled after her: "If you
happen to feel like the movies tonight.]
was just sending forth its savory iu-i
vitation. j
"Why. dearies, yon came in like a j

cyclone. Xo vilian pursuing you. is.

;there?" And Mrs. Donovan laughed
expectantly, for she and this only'
daughter of hers were great churns j
und shared a sense cf rich Irish hu-1
trior.j
"Nothing. mother. I'm just a little!

tircl nn<l hungry. I guess. anil supper!
smells so good. I'm ready, if it is."

"Ail right. But. Ann. ui«! >cu hoar
about Tommy Regan? I'is mother
was over thin afternoon and told me

about it. She cried and cried, but
she's so proud of him. and she says
lie's so anxious to go. and "

"What, mother? Tommy hasn't."
''Enlisted; Yen, he has." exclaimed

Mrs. Dor.ovan. dabbling at a furtive
tear with the corner of her apron.
That's just what Tommy has gone, and
done. She roid mo all about how
he's felt ever since this war started:
how it hurt him to see the o'her fellowsmarching off when he had to stay
at Jjorae."

"Weil. why did he have to stay at

home?" interrupted Ann. "Of course.
I know i: would leave his mother
alone, but Mr. Regan must have left
en ire a lot of money when he died."
"But iteulitln't." exiiaiaied her mother."Everyone thought so. hut it appearsthat he speculated heavily, not
only with his own money, bur with
some that had licon ontruslcd to nisi

cpre. IT;.; sadden death was a result.!
of the shock of iosing everytiling, nnc

Tommy, -who was just starting out to
make his way in the norid. promised
his father rh«.: ho would see that the
funds which had 7>oeu misused were j
replaced, though it took, years of self
denial on his part. His mother saysj
he has stock manfully to his promise j
and has done everything possible to,
restore his father's honor, but it seemedsuch a hopeic-ss task."
Mrs. Ponovr.n paused for breath.
"Co on. mother," prompted Ann.
"Well, what do ycu think? Some

of that mining stock has turned out

to he valuable after all. There wasn't
rnv gold in 11>e mines, but they' have
found something else.tungsten. I believeit is c::lied.that is worth nearly
all their debts and Tommy will know
al their debts and Tommy will know
that Ms mother is wen taken care of.
even if he's away off ;n France. She
said after lie made sure he didn't
waste a minute get ring down to the
recruiting headquarters."
Ann started for the telephone.
"Where are you going?" asked her

mother, with kindly ir.quisitivencss of
those near and dear.
Ann looked around the cozy living

room with a speculative eye.
"Tommy wanted me to call him up.

But T wonder if we wouldn't rather
stay home than go downtown toogiht
I'm kind of tired of the movies inyrclf."

TAKEN TO BROWNSVILLE.
The body of Andrew dinger whose

death occurred on Friday at Cook hospitalwas taken to Brownsvilie. Pa..

yesterday for in'erment. ?.Ir. Clingerj
resided at Carolina, and was In the:
employment of t>;e Consolidation Coal
Company.
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WASHINGTON1. D. C.. Jan. 14..
omiaissions as postmasters of the

fourth class have been issued to Pat-
rick H. Butler, of Swandale. W. Va.:
Bernie G. Brill. of Capoa Springs, ace
Jav C. Germig, of Chaptel,

An appplieation fog a sponsion in-'
crease was filed at the Pension Bureautoday 07 Senator Sutherland for
Daniel M. Yeager. of M3bie. ^nd an

application for a commission in the
signal corps for George K. Zisn. of
Lumberport.

-

Xotice has been received by CongressmanStuart F. Reed ot the grantingof a pension to Mrs. Mary A.
Wright, of Shinnston. at the rate ot
$12 a month from Dec. 1915, and $25
a month from Oct. 1917.

______

Congressman Harry c. Woodyard
was at the Post Office Department
yesterday to have a dally mail serviceordered between Loor.eville andj
Weliord. instead of a three-times-a-;
week service as at present.

An application for an Increase in
pension under the "age law"' was filed
today by Congressman Woodyard forj
James S. Hall, of St. Marys.

Howard Fleming, of Fairmont; S. P.j
Puffer, of Charleston; Charies H. Wetzel.of Ravenswood: and Manning
Stires, of Morgantown, arc late visit-1
ors from West Virginia. I

A bill to grant an increase of pensionto Jaxrett K. Burgess, and an,other hill for the relief of George Mil[ler have been introduced in the House
by Congressman Littlepage.
The Senate has passed a bill, in|lroduccd by Senator Sutherland, grant1ins permission to the P. M. C. Coal

Company, its successors and assigns,
to construct and maintain a bridge
across the Tug River connecting Mingocounty, W. Va.. and Pike county.
K>\. near the western portal of the
rlatticld tunnel on the Norfolk &
Western railroad.
The nominations of S. W. Walker

and L. H. Kelly as district attorneys
in West Virginia, which were sent to
the Senate by the President on the
7th inst, have b;en confirmed by that
body.
H. R. S427 is the calendar number

of a bill introduced by Congressman
VacItt rn-ATtncine- tA flmDTIfl thp flft <
» V. I y I » " «« -. .

approved September S. 1916. and October1917. to raise revenue, etc..
by providing that pension money shall
be exempt from taxation. It -was re-;
ferred to the committee on ways and
means.

In answer to the Navy Department's
anpoe! to the people of the country
to loan the government binoculars,
telescopes, etc.. gifts of this kind are
coming dally from all sections. West
Virginians in goodly number are
among the donors.
A woman who signed herself "a

poor little old maid teacher" of Albright.W. Va.. made a pair of glasses
her only possible contribution to the
war. Kenneth MacDonald. a twelve
year old boy of Keyser. sent a telescope.Congressman Edward Cooper
handed In a fine field glass that had
seen a orld-encircling cruise. Mrs.
Julia S. Carl!, of Farkersburg. sent
binoculars that had done her good
service on a European trio.
The Navy is still making its appeal.

It wants all the glasses it can get.
In return, it gives the donor a re-!
ceipt and a government warrant for
SI. If the glasses are lost in the war,
that absolves Uncle Sara from any
further liability.

darlin" don't forget my 'phone number.*
And Ann could heard him tramping

tri Viotnvn fr.-vrtt

""Keep thf home fires burning."
"Yes. you'll keep them burning all

right," she spitefully apostrophized
him. as he entered the house and slammedthe door with a vigorous bang
that brought her mother hurrying
from the dining room, where supper
"What's in a name? Puffer.S. P..

is secretary of the Charleston Chamberof Commerce. He"s here.and he
is.

Senator "Gum Shoe Bill" Stone told
the Senate that he opposed putting

To the Women
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soldiers' uniform on men «uo are not i
in the C;hting line. Those who sought t
and secured administrative positions j
far. far from the trenches, he dubbed t

"safety first soldiers."'

One of the manyvgilt edge invest !
meats of Congressman George M. Powcrsis a part ownership in a candy factoryhere which has a string of stores
in tfta east. It is a nationally known
brand and every boarding school girl
in and about Washington prefers it to
all others. Mr. Bowers thinks more
highly of it every month the net profitsof the concern are totted up.

If Representative Medill McCormick
supplants J. Ilam Lewis in the Senate.pray what will the Democrats do
withont'their "whip?" "The thought
is causing some of them to he apprehensive.orshall we say "relieved,
so far as others of them are concerned.
As a politician. President Wilson j

is the advance agent of the well known j
psychological moment. He generally r
beats Old Si to it by a couple of r

leaps. His eleven-hour conversion;
to woman suffrage by the national;
amendment route instead of the
State's rights course is cited to prove
it. The best of the Democratic politiciansare free to concede that when
it comes to playing the game he make?
them look like members of the infant
class.

Thousands go every- day to the Billy
Sunday Tabernacle to hoar Billy haste
the Kaiser and skin Satan. Tlse devil
is getting off easier at the hands of
Bill now that he has "".he Kaiser and

'

his dirty bunch" to lampoon. Billy j
said that Congress didn't need convert-j
ing and Congress "ate it up" and in-'
vitcd Billy to open tfie House pro-j

I ceedings with a prayer. Proving the

I theorem completely: the bigger they!
| are the harder thev rail for It.
!

John W. Davis, the solicitor gener-
al, looks like the President but is bet-1
ter looking: makes a speech like the
President, but makes a better one.)
and is taken for the President a score
of times every day. The biggest dif-!
ference. however, between them is;
that the President is the President
and Solicitor Davis isn't.'

It was a localism in the Fairmont
region that James "Watson, father of i
Clarence W. Watson, grand exalted
ruier of the Democratic party in West j
Virginia, didn't speak six words be-i
tween the close of the Civil War and
his death at the age of over eighty.
The elder Watson, when about that
age. was with several of his contemporariesand they were talking on the
subject what changes they would
make in their lives if they had their
lives to live over again. When al! of
them had stated what_they would do
in that unusual circumstances, they
succeeded in prevailing on Mr. Watson
to say what change he would make
were he privileged to live bis lite over

again. *T wouldn't talk so much."
was his answer. This yarn is sup-'
posed to satisfactorily explain why
James Watson's son. Clarence Way-1
land, runs the well known Sphysx a I
close second for taiklessncss.

George W. Johnson, a Parkersburgj
lawyer of Statewide reputation for le-,galacumen and personal affability.!
lunched with Secretary of War Eaker.
last Wednesday. They talked over!
boyhood days together. They were!
reared on adjoining farms in tie EasternPanhandle, and they fished, hunt-1
ed and attended the same kissing: par-;
ties together in the kidhood days of
real sport. ^

If an invitation teas sent to CongressmanAdam B. Littlepage to attendthe somewhat exclusive and secretiveconference of National CommitteemanC. XV. 'Watson and GovernorJohn J. Cornwell it got tost in
transit. Mr. Littlepage doesn't talk
like a man who believes that he was:

accidentally overlooked. He talks j
like a man who was very sore over;
it. rather.

.

David Dinger, an old Wheeling boy:
who is a member of Senator Golf's of-
fice force, is very proud of his son. j
Gene, who is a first lieutenant in the j
army and is still holding that eom-j

|
of Fairmont;
ag aside a day or a half day
jach week. Try it for one
>rk so that nothing may insevendays to do what you
sn't much to ask when so

Dnt expects her women to
>t fail.
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Former Senator Davis Elkins nlic,
is a major is majoring at Governor's
Island. He Tvas a captain in that
little -excursion again Spain.

Capt. Meivin G. Sperry, of Clarks)ioorRillv Snnnav. IT
1/ Ui fcv mvu* .'

Billy hears the Captain's criticism of
him he's not likely to be tickled plum
to death. The Captain says Billy is
a national blackguard.
How would Barney Barutch suit you

for the first Secretary of Munitions?
That's the dope if Congress passes the
bill creating the new Cabinet place.
Still, there are some who insist it will
be McAdoo.

When the Skin See;
With It

There's jast one thing to do.
If your skin secins ablaze with thcj

Eery burning and itching of Eczema,
r--al and lasting relief can oaly
come front treatment that goes below
the surface.that reaches dov.-n to
the very source of the trouble. Socalledskin-diseases come from a disorderedcondition of the blood, and
the proper treatment is through the
blood.

Search far and near, and you can500S0980GCC080S60SOOSggW3C
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HEALTH QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
J. S. asks: "What are some of th«

symptoms of hardening of the arter

jflfl
High blood pressure, dizziness, vertlr

go and enlarged heart.

ICASTO R IA= M
For Infants and Children

fin Use ForOver30Years
Always bears

^ Signarure

of H

v~*

ms Ablaze
ching and Burning
not find a blood remedy- that approachesS. S. 5. for real efficiency.

Ithas been on the market for fifty
years, during which time it has been
giving uniform satisfaction for all
manner of blood disorders. If yon ,

want prompt and lasting relief, yon
can rely upon S. S. S. For expert
advice as to the treatment of your
own individual case, write bo-day to
Chief Medical Adviser, Swift Specific
Co., Dept. C Atlanta. Ga.
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